
Terms of Use for Konektr

Welcome to Konektr. This document, the Terms of Use ("Terms"), forms a binding legal
agreement between you ("you", "your", or "user") and Konektr ("we", "us", "our", or "Konektr")
regarding your use of the Konektr software, mobile applications, and services provided through
it (collectively, the "Services"). By accessing or using the Services, you acknowledge your
acceptance of these Terms, which encompass our Privacy Policy, Copyright Policy, and
Community Guidelines. Konektr is designed not as a dating app but as a space for digital
content exchange, actively discouraging personal meetings, relationships beyond digital content
exchange, and any form of illegal activity.

Eligibility
Only individuals who are at least eighteen (18) years old may use the Services. By engaging
with Konektr, you affirm that you meet this age requirement and commit to using the Services
within legal and ethical boundaries.

Account Registration and Security
You are responsible for providing accurate information upon account creation and for
maintaining the security of your account. Any breach of these Terms may lead to suspension or
termination of your account.

Prohibited Conduct
Konektr strictly prohibits:

● Engaging in or promoting illegal activities, including prostitution and compensated
dating.

● Encouraging offline personal meetings or relationships beyond digital content exchange.
● Violations will result in content removal and potential account suspension or termination.

Content and Conduct
You are solely responsible for the content you submit and your conduct within the Services.
Konektr reserves the right to manage content to maintain community safety and respect.

License Grant
Users are granted a conditional, limited license to access and use the Services for personal,
non-commercial purposes. This license is revocable by Konektr at any time for any reason.



Ownership and Intellectual Property
Konektr retains all rights to the Services and related intellectual property. Users gain no rights
other than those explicitly stated in these Terms.

Platform Nature and Currency System
Konektr encourages engagement through features like live streaming and direct messaging,
utilizing in-app claps and credits to reward creators. These credits are intended for in-platform
use only and are not withdrawable as real currency.

Grant of Rights to Konektr
By sharing content on Konektr, you grant us a broad license to use, modify, and distribute your
content within the Services. This includes the right to syndicate, publicly perform, and create
derivative works without financial obligation to you. These rights continue even after termination
of your use of the Services.

Content shared on Konektr is considered non-confidential, and you waive any rights to privacy,
publicity, or other protections regarding your content. Konektr takes no responsibility for
third-party sites linked to or from our Services.

Credits; Digital Gifts
Credits and digital gifts within Konektr allow for the exchange of value between users and
creators. These transactions are bound by specific terms outlined in these Terms of Use and are
non-refundable and non-transferable. Konektr provides a mechanism for these transactions but
does not assume the role of a financial intermediary.

Enforcement and Termination
Konektr reserves the right to enforce these Terms through measures including but not limited to
account suspension or termination, ensuring the Services remain a respectful and lawful space.

For further inquiries, please reach out to us at info@konektr.com.
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